Standlow Farm
Standlow Farm is a countryside complex of stone cottages, offering
accommodation for all group sizes, from 4-52 people. In the
picturesque valley of Kniveton, Standlow offers rural living with the
convenience of modern amenities.

A large farmhouse, converted dining barn, and four traditional stone
cottages make up Standlow Farm. As a dog-friendly venue with
communal gardens, a children’s play area and a games barn, it is
fantastic for family holidays. High View Grange and The Barn also
provide private hot tubs and space for group dining or gatherings.
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Features
A row of cottages that can cater for all group sizes, from families
of 4, right up to exclusive use for groups of 40-50
High View Grange & The Barn each offer a private hot tub
The Barn has an open-plan dining area, kitchen and lounge for
large groups to celebrate together
All Standlow cottages are set up for self-catering, with a fullyequipped kitchen, dining table and lounge
Each cottage has the benefit of a terrace with garden furniture & a
BBQ, where you can take in the picturesque views
Family-friendly, with children’s play area & paddock for ball games
High View Grange has a cinema room, that can also be arranged
as a meeting room
Large games room, with 2 full-size snooker tables, bar billiards,
table football and table tennis
2 fire pits in the private gardens
Dog-friendly, with countryside walks from the doorstep
Within walking distance of a village pub, and just 3 miles from
Ashbourne
A short drive to the Peak District and Alton Towers
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“I can feel myself unwind with every passing minute”
“The whole place is perfect” - Sarah
“We have had an amazing weekend at Standlow, it exceeded our expectations and
everyone was so happy with the accommodation and facilities. The whole place is
perfect and we had everything we could have asked for in a beautiful setting. The
Barn was the perfect place for my husband’s birthday too! Thank you so much for
the hire of Standlow, we really have had the best time!”

“Come and stay here!” - Julie

“Come and stay here!!! This is a fantastic cottage in a beautiful location with great
facilities. Very well equipped and lots of useful information on what to do locally.
We were a family of 4 and the kids (teenage) LOVED the games room. We had a
few family battles of table tennis, table football and air hockey. They also
appreciated the decent wifi (not always been the case in previous cottages we've
stayed at). We would definitely return to explore more of the beautiful Peak District
and will be recommending this place to friends and family.”

“Home from home” - Lisa

A really lovely cottage in a brilliant location. We booked originally for an Alton
Towers visit and then wondered if it was a little too far away. It wasn't. Foxglove
really was home from home for our family of 5 (children 11, 9 and 6). There wasn't
anything we wanted for and the games room and play area are great too. For us it
was home from home. Thank you so much for making our booking and stay at
Foxglove Cottage one with comfort and ease. I didn't expect the extras such as
dishwashing tablets, soap, toilet roll and towels but you really had thought of
everything, including extra pillows which was great for me personally. We loved
everything about Foxglove Cottage, location, layout, games room and play area.
Only thing we didn't like is we weren't there long enough as Alton Towers took us
away for 2 long days. It really was home from home. Thank you
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